case was that of a female who showed a multiplicity of facial lesions, as in the case exhibited to-day; these lesions were circular and showed superficial central scarring. But the peripheral areas consisted of a coalescence of miliary, yellowish, slightly raised nodules. This present case was almost a replica of one now in hospital with similar leg lesions, from which there had been cultured a yeast-like organism, without mycelium.
PROCEEDINGS OF T'HE ROYAL SOCIITIY OF MED)ICINEJ 78 Dowling: Ear Condition; Dore: Myco8is Fungoides resemblance to a case which Dr. O'Donovan showed here at the last meeting, and which he diagnosed as lupus.
Di8cU88ion.-Dr. W. J. O'DONOVAN said that the circinate superficially scarring infiltration shown by Dr. Dowling was of great interest. It differed from his own case (shown by Dr. Brain and referred to by Dr. Dowling) in several particulars. His (Dr. O'Donovan's) case was that of a female who showed a multiplicity of facial lesions, as in the case exhibited to-day; these lesions were circular and showed superficial central scarring. But the peripheral areas consisted of a coalescence of miliary, yellowish, slightly raised nodules. This present case was almost a replica of one now in hospital with similar leg lesions, from which there had been cultured a yeast-like organism, without mycelium.
Dr. A. Mi. H. GRAY asked whether Dr. Dowling had investigated this case from the point of view of Schaumann's other signs of lymphogranulomatosis benigna, as to tuberculin reactions or changes in the bones, as revealed by X-rays or changes in lymphatic tissue. In view of Schaumann's work, some of those indications should be obtained before applying the term " sarcoid." So far as the clinical and the microscopic evidences went, the case seemed to resemble the atrophic type of ctianeous sarcoid more than anything else.
Dr. W. J. O'DoNovAN (in reply) said that if the condition were proved to be tuberculous, or to be very probably tuberculous, the term " tuberculosis cutis," with or without qualifying adjectives, might be employed. If, however, the diagnosis could not be explained beyond the stage of innominate granuloma, he himself would prefer such a description to the term " sarcoid." Ambiguous terminology should be restricted, as it was reminiscent of times when a nomenclature such as lupiform syphilis was current.
Ear Condition in a Case of Raynaud's Disease.
PATIENT, a male, aged 26. During the last twelve years a mass of glands has persisted on eibher side of the neck, and some of these have been taken out from time to time during this period. On each occasion the pathologist has reported them to be buberculous. Two or three years ago he developed Raynaud's disease, and at about the same time he developed the condition of the ears from which he now suffers. The lesions begin as red infiltrated papules, which become necrotic. The result has been the partial destruction of the lobes of both ears. I have never seen a tuberculide like it before, but the fact that it is so has been proved by Dr. Elworthy, pathologist to the West London Hospital, who has examined sections of the tissue and has pronounced them tuberculous. The distribution on the ears is obviously connected with the Raynaud's disease, but whether the Raynaud's disease has any relation to the swollen glands I do not know. It was suggested to me by Dr. Ironside that the enlarged glands in the neck might have been responsible for the Raynaud's disease by their involving the sympathetic; he showed me a case in a woman who had some large sarcomatous masses in the neck associated with Raynaud's disease of recent development.
Mycosis Fungoides.
By S. E. DORE, M.D.
PATIENT, a male, aged 49, who gives a rather vague history of persistent, slightly itching, scaly, circumscribed psoriasiform patches localized to the wrist and forearm," which are said to have existed sixteen years. Four months ago he received a slight injury to the front of the wrist, and this developed into a large proliferative ulcer.
A microscopical section was made from the edge of the ulcer and the following is.
Dr. Braxton Hicks' report

